
The effective planning, management and delivery of a large-scale construction upgrade project 
can generate huge benefits to the client.

Enerpro is a scalable team of experienced oil & gas industry professionals, providing a complete 
Turnkey Project Management Service, tailored to specific requirements for offshore, onshore 
operators, drilling contractors and service companies around the world.

Enerpro recognises the importance of project clarity, resource, the scope of work, cost, risk and 
time management in every project, and have decades of experience in the delivery of Turnkey 
Project Operations.
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CLARITY -  All tasks fully discussed and agreed prior 
to project start-up. Communication is essential to every 
phase of any destruct or construction project. At Enerpro 
we establish a flow of communication with everyone on 
the ground and every stakeholder/supplier in the plan.

RESOURCE - Accurate establishment of all manpower 
and material requirements. Resourcing experts who 
have experience and background knowledge in high end 
projects, evaluating what resources are required.

SCOPE - Full Scope of Work (SOW) planned and agreed 
in advance. A good SOW avoids some of the biggest 
project management mistakes such as confusion, 
miscommunication, and disputes over scope of supply.

COST - Accurate budgetary planning. The best way to 
stop cost overrun is to plan against it before executing a 
project. The more thorough and accurate estimates are, 
the more you can guarantee projects are completed on 
budget.

RISK - Greatly reduced chance of unplanned financial and 
resource strain due to unforeseen circumstances (e.g. 
additional time to complete project and variation orders).

TIME - Completion of project within required timescales, 
allowing future planned operations to occur on schedule.

SCALABLE TEAM
aSkilled
aExperienced 
aCapable

Effective Planning - Management - Delivery

Project
Management
CASE STUDIES



The project comprised of the removal and replacement of 
structural steelwork and plating in fifteen preload / drill water 
tanks and eight fluid conditioning pits to a very strict project 
schedule.

Enerpro’s accelerated service, performing 24/7 with an 
abundance of highly experienced personnel saw the further 
award of SPS work, Jacking House repairs, Helideck 
modifications as well as rig maintenance type projects whilst 
onboard.

KEY BENEFITS
aEnerpro’s ability to offer integrated services to Valaris 
allowed the workscopes and strategies to be agreed and 
carried out efficiently.

aEnerpro and Valaris together set the scope of work, 
schedule and budgeted accurately from the start.

aQuality communication and meticulous planning ensured 
the project was delivered on schedule and below budget.

aThere were zero accidents or incidents throughout this 
complex project.

aWe worked closely with our client from initial project 
conception, through execution to completion and closeout, 
providing a quality service, high-level workmanship, cost 
effective and innovative solutions on time.

a“Whenever you get a project done on time and under 
budget, the client walks away happy and a happy client is one 
you will see again.” – David Wade - M.D. - Enerpro.

aAt Enerpro we have extensive knowledge and experience 
in delivering high-level projects on time.

COST SAVINGS & MANAGEMENT
Project deliverables were completed safely, on schedule 
and under budget by £250,000 GBP.

“Valaris engaged Enerpro Group Ltd as the main 
contractor to perform the JU-92 SPS & Additional 
Project Upgrades in Hartlepool in Q3 of 2017. Enerpro 
performed a quality project, completed on schedule, 
under budget without an incident or accident. 
Enerpro’s demonstrated a highly competent and 
professional service throughout the project and I 
would have no hesitation recommending Enerpro 
for future rig projects”.

David Graham (Valaris Rig Asset Manager) Asset Manager)

PERSONNEL
Skilled Trades: Quantity 110 for overall project

Project Manager
Project Engineer
Construction Supervisor
Rig Welders
Platers
Welders 
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Riggers L3
Electricians
Scaffolders
Painters
Trades Helpers 

Having earned Valaris confidence on numerous smaller projects in the past i.e. JU-102, JU-120 and JU-121. 
Enerpro were awarded the main contractor status for the SPS steelwork upgrades onboard the JU-92, whilst in 
the quayside at Hartlepool. Enerpro management created a MS project plan and integrated it with our client’s 
plan to ensure the timescales were met. Daily reports and project cost tracking meetings were held to ensure 
the project budget was managed efficiently and on schedule.

aMS Project Plan aProject Cost Tracking aManagement of Personnel & Performance aCreating Risk Assessments, 
Procedures and Method Statements aQuality Assurance & Control aApproving of Sign Off Sheets with Governing Body 
(ABS) aDaily Reports aEnsuring Milestones are met aCompiling of Workpacks aOrdering Equipment, Material and 
ConsumablesaManagement of Change aSafety

5 year (SPS) 
Special Periodic 
Survey
Asset:  Valaris JU-92
Rig Type:  Jack-up 
Location:  Hartlepool UK
Date:   Q3-2017

CASE STUDY

OIL & GAS SERVICES
Survey / Design & Engineering / Project Management 

Construction Services / Non Destructive Testing (NDT)

Rope Access / Scaffolding / Coatings / Quayside Support



KEY BENEFITS
aEnerpro’s construction teams are fully experienced and 
hand-picked for each project to maximise project efficiency. 
Our personnel work closely on all projects and understand 
that they need to be flexible to complete the project on time.

aMobilising personnel, equipment, materials and 
consumables from here in the UK to the GOM, Enerpro 
ensured all was in country in time and there were no delays.

aWe also recognised that some equipment & consumables 
needed to be purchased in the USA. Enerpro set up AVL’s with 
selected companies to support the removal project.

aAt Enerpro the management team have vast experience 
on the coal face, having physically been on the tools and then 
project managed large-scale installations globally.

aOur personnel work closely on all projects and understand 
that they need to be flexible to complete the project on time. 
Teamwork is key to a successful project.

COST SAVINGS & MANAGEMENT
All personnel were mobilised from the UK. We had planned for 
a six week project and managed to complete the project in three 
weeks. This meant our client received a major saving on the cost 
of the overall project.

Enerpro’s project management experience made sure that project 
clarity, resources, cost, risk and time were observed and managed 
throughout the project.

This meant our client received a major saving on the cost 
of the overall project by £150,000 GBP.

The Global PLS Coordinator was highly impressed by 
the duration of the project and the professionalism 
the team brought forward to complete the project so 
far ahead of the planned schedule.

PERSONNEL
Skilled Trades: Quantity 10 for overall project

Project Manager
Project Engineer
Construction Supervisor
Rig Welders
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Mechanic
Riggers L3
Electricians
Scaffolders 

Enerpro was contracted to mobilise its team and remove three cement units on three Jack-up rigs in the Gulf 
of Mexico.  Enerpro fully managed the project from initial project conception, through execution to completion 
and closeout.  Enerpro also hired a Jack-up Barge in the Gulf of Mexico to remove the redundant cement units, 
transporting them back onshore for the client.

Removal of three 
cement units in 
Gulf of Mexico
Asset:  Confidential
Rig Type:  Jack-up 
Location:  Gulf of Mexico
Date:   Q4-2019

CASE STUDY

OIL & GAS SERVICES
Survey / Design & Engineering / Project Management 

Construction Services / Non Destructive Testing (NDT)

Rope Access / Scaffolding / Coatings / Quayside Support



The new energy efficient unit has a considerable 
weight saving over its replacement, weighing in 
about 100-ton.

KEY BENEFITS
aEnerpro handpicked the finest personnel for the project 
and completed 90% of the installation by Cape Town and upon 
arrival to Las Palmas we removed the rest of the personnel.

aEnerpro utilised integrated services approach that covered 
all aspects of the scope including Scaffolding and Rigging for 
the removal and installation phases.

aEnerpro have personnel to cover projects of all sizes and 
are flexible to adapt our team’s capabilities to best suit our 
clients project requirements.

aThe use of multi-disciplined teams meant minimum impact 
on bedding requirements when on tow.

aEnerpro provided complete project management liaising 
with the OEM provider and client engineers to ensure efficiency 
for the removal and installation process.

aEnerpro’s experienced management team organised all 
logistics and country entry requirements.

COST SAVINGS & MANAGEMENT
Enerpro’s project management experience made sure that project 
clarity, resources, cost, risk and time were observed and managed 
throughout the project.

The Enerpro team delivered the project on-time and under 
budget by 25%.  

“The Enerpro crew onboard have all done a very 
impressive and first class job.  The quality and 
timeline has been fantastic, and time wise exceeds 
expectations.  A very hard working team with 
excellent workmanship”.

Neil Slater (Senior Drilling Supervisor)Asset Manager)

PERSONNEL
Skilled Trades: Quantity 26 for overall project

Project Manager
Project Engineer
Construction Supervisor
Rig Welders
Platers 
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Welders
Mechanic
Riggers L3
Electricians
Scaffolders
 

Prior to the new cement unit installation, Enerpro was contracted to remove the existing 160-ton cement unit 
configuration.  The time scale was a big factor in the project, we had to complete the removal and installation 
within the 80-day tow from South Korea to Norway.  The Enerpro team fully removed the existing diesel-driven 
cement unit, and installed a new remotely operated cement unit which was powered by electric motors. 

Cement Unit 
Removal & 
Installation
Asset:  Confidential
Rig Type:  Semi–submersible 
Location:  South Korea to Norway
Date:   Q4-2018

CASE STUDY

OIL & GAS SERVICES
Survey / Design & Engineering / Project Management 

Construction Services / Non Destructive Testing (NDT)

Rope Access / Scaffolding / Coatings / Quayside Support


